My Dream Man is between 45 and 55 years old since I prefer a man closer to my age; and he is about 6 feet 1 inches
tall, which matters to me because I love the way a big guy feels. I get butterflies when I look at his handsome face
and his lean and athletic physique. I love his think brown hair; it makes him look natural and manly. He has a clean
shaven face and I love how his face feels against mine when we kiss.
When I hear my man's voice it sounds so soothing, and when he whispers in my ear I calm. I'm appreciative that he is
conscientious about his hair, face, and nails. When I lay my head on his chest, I'm intoxicated by his clean and natural
scent. What I love about the way he dresses is his athletic and sporty look. My Dream Man's overall style is classic
which is a turn-on for me. He likes it when I dress casually in jeans and he also likes to see me in cocktail attire. What
he admires about me is my elegant and classy style.
I fell in love with my Dream Man because his highest values are honesty, loyalty and generosity. One of his deepest
beliefs is that we should live each day to the fullest, which means a lot to me because I love learning and living life.
It's also great that we share political perspectives because I like to have amicable discussions about current affairs.
He's so inspiring to me with his willingness to be self-sufficient and take care of himself. I truly value that he walks
his talk and he always supports my dreams. It also touches me that he is generous with his time. One of the things that
excites me about him is his drive and ambition, which impresses me because I want a successful. When he's out in the
world, he is powerfully present, which makes me feel proud to be with him.
I love his quick and witty mind because he keeps me on my toes. His sense of humor makes me laugh out loud. Every
time I hear his joyful laugh, it brings a smile to my face. I'm proud that my man is incredibly open-minded. When I
look across the room, I say, "That's my man and I'm so grateful he came into my life." When I sit back and watch
him, I truly appreciate his adventurous way of being. He's just amazing. What I love about him is his abundant energy
and vitality, which is important to me because I have a fun-loving spirit.
We spend a lot of our time enjoying each other and laughing a lot. He happens to be a really great dancer, too, and he
takes me dancing often. He loves reading as much as I do. We even share the same feelings about animals and agree
not to have animals, which matters to me because we're too busy with our careers to care for them.
We are compatible in our daily routine since he is a morning person like me, and he is happy to have a comfortable,
consistent routine. It's natural for him to be somewhat active, and he enjoys quiet time. During his own time with
others, he enjoys having genuine friends over to hang out. He cherishes his solo time listening to music, and when
he's not doing his own thing, I appreciate that he enjoys doing something to make me happy.

I'm pleased that he enjoys many ethnic dishes and he also is open to trying new foods. At home, my man likes to
cook for me since I prefer not to cook. When we go out to eat, he lets me order. I appreciate his table manners, as
they are polite and he takes his time to eat and savor food. When he goes out socially, he is fun and enjoys drinking
and avoids recreational drugs, which is important to me because I don't drink or smoke. He is the kind of man who
likes to pay for most everything when we go out.
My Dream Man is an entrepreneur, and he has his financial affairs handled. His pursuits allow him flexibility so that
we can freely do things. I admire that he is comfortable and secure in his work. His coworkers and colleagues respect
that he is a solid man.
I truly appreciate that he thinks highly of my work and respects my dedication. I'm grateful that he helps me balance
work and our time together. Our financial arrangement is harmonious since we both contribute financially to our
lifestyle needs and future. He is very generous when it comes to spending money on others and me.
My man finds me irresistible in that I let him pursue me and he still does. What my guy loves about me is my
abundant energy and vitality. He is thoughtful in supporting me in my alone time when I want to read, write, explore
the internet. He appreciates that my spirit is optimistic and my sense of humor is magnified around him. He's proud
that I am very open-minded. When he speaks about me to others he says that he's the luckiest guy in the world which
makes me feel unconditionally loved.
My guy encourages me to pursue my dreams by helping me with planning. It's natural for him to compliment me a
lot. He shows his romantic side by bringing me flowers for no special occasion. He's the kind of man who would
surprise me with a weekend getaway and that makes me so happy.
When I walk through the door, he makes me feel missed. In our quiet time together, I know he feels appreciated, and
he always says I add so much to his life. I know for sure that he makes me feel cherished. It gives him blissful
pleasure to show his affection in many ways, and out in public he likes to hold hands and walk arm-in-arm. He
delights in my body and sees me as a goddess and he is sensitive to me. Physically, what turns him on about me are
my eyes, lips and fit body and most important he loves and accepts me as I am.
What really worked for me when we first met is that we agreed to just have fun and get to know each other before
getting serious. When it comes to making love, we love to linger in bed and we are completely compatible.
My Dream Man is emotionally available. When we talk together, his natural way of communicating is honest and
candid. In his style of engaging with me, he is interested in me and is a good conversationalist. We like to talk about
politics and travel and that makes me feel like we're truly connected. As a listener, he knows when to talk and when
to listen. When we have a disagreement, we resolve it before going to bed. At times, when I'm angry with him, he
hugs me and apologizes. And when I'm down in the dumps he is kind and gentle, and I really love him for this.
He is secure and confident. He's a good match for me because I have a confident nature. If I want to go out with my
friends he sends me off and encourages me to have a great time.

When it comes to material things, what's important to me is that he prefers living a simple life and is comfortable
with the basics. When I met my Dream Man, he was grateful that I would move across the country to be with him.
Our living situation suits us perfectly, since we share his beautiful home and we live in the country. Our primary
home is our place to create sanctuary. Our interior design and living styles are completely compatible. We are well
matched in our home care talents, since he likes to cook and I like to do the dishes.
We each have a lot of friends which contributes to our sense of independence. He has children who are grown and
not dependent on us and loves kids and wants them as part of his life. We believe family is important and accept each
other's for who they are.
The man of my dreams and I enjoy window shopping, gambling and dancing. When we travel, we enjoy going on
adventure trips. My favorite activities while traveling with my man are sightseeing and trying new cuisines.
Traveling with my Dream Man is delightful because he likes the same things I do. In looking ahead to our later
years, the kind of retirement we envision is continuing to remain active in our work.
My Dream Man is spiritual and trusts in a higher power. This pleases me because I share the same beliefs. He
believes in the unity of humanity and embraces diversity. Our spiritual lifestyle encompasses creating and evolving
our world together.
Our relationship is enlivening because we challenge and encourage each other to live our fullest potential. The most
important words to describe the essence of our day-to-day life are harmony, laughter, passion and respect. Our
relationship is monogamous and the ultimate fulfillment of our love affair is that we are married and enjoying our
empty nest.
And we are living a mutually fulfilling life together.

